Section 13 00 00 – Special Construction (Maintenance; Common Work Results; Schedules)

1. See also Appendices for various space types and requirements.
2. ALL/ANY item that requires special tools and/or test equipment must be brought to the attention of the pertinent Owner’s FS personnel prior to specification and/or installation.

End of Section

Section 13 10 00 – Special Facility Components (Swimming Pools; Fountains)

1. Inclusion of pools within a project scope requires FS Maintenance and EH&S review with special attention to building codes.

End of Section

Section 13 20 00 – Special Purpose Rooms (Controlled Environment; Fabricated; Vaults)

1. Minimum personnel access opening size allowed is the either 24in x 30in or the minimum emergency access required by fire rescue standards; which ever is greater.
2. No mixing storage tanks.
3. No acid treatment tanks.

End of Section

Section 13 40 00 – Integrated Construction (Building Modules; Sound, Vibration, & Seismic Control; Radiation Protection)

1. Fall protection:
   a. In design request a voluntary consultation with OSHA via EH&S to review fall protection requirements/needs.
   b. OSHA fall protection requirements are to be followed.
   c. Safety railings as required by OSHA at roof perimeters.
   d. Fall protection systems are required on every new roof and every re-roofing project if not already present.
   e. Preferred locations of tie-off mounts are on vertical walls or parapets vs. horizontal locations that require additional deck / roofing penetrations.

End of Section

END OF DIVISION 13